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RBPVBLIC OP GllAllA 

lliniatry of Roads and Highways 

Department Of l'e8der Roads 

Technical report and ozoposal for aaeistance : 

-. 
'Ghana Modular Tillber Bridge!' 

1. IBTRODUCTIOll 

1.1 Terms of reference 

1.2 

At the nqunt of Ghana lliniatry of Roade and llighvaye (G'lllRB), UllD>O 
arranged through UllDP, Accra, that the coneultant •bould Yi8it GMRB 
for two veeb to undertaJm the following ueiglmant: 

MYiH GHRB Oil application of wooden bridge tecbnology for feeder 
ro.d8. 'lllJ.e will in9ol~ detezwlnlag the ecope of an 898Dtual 
prog:rw, the frn ..orlt for .. terial npply, COMpOD8ilt fabrication 
and uambling, the locatione of a workabop and first bridge eite 
plu• the required teclmical uaiatance frca OllIDO. 

A .. rt... of ~iag• were beld in Accra with the Ministry of Roade 
and Highway• (llRR), Ghana Bigbwaye Authority (GBA) , and tbe 
Department of reeder Roade (Dft). The coneultant vae able to meet 
the PllDC secretary, who explained tbe iaportance attached to eolving 
the need for medium epan brid9e• on feeder road•. Under an ongoing 
government progr .... , feeder road• are being very eucceeefully 
renovated and CC>n8tructed in Ghana. Twenty two contractors have been 
trained, each able to ~ target• of 25 km of feeder road 
conatruction per annua. Thia benefit• food and caeh crop growing 
areaa, helpe the local cc 1 unity and bring• llUbetantial multiplier 
effect• to rural- areaa. Within tht feeder road• project•, etrong 
emphaei• i• placed upon local-leYel planning1 private aector 
encourag-.nt1 buildiftCJ up of Dft'• management experience, and the 
inclueion of feeder road .. intenanc• progrumea. 

Ghana Miniatry of SCC>nollic• and Finance ha• very recently undertaken 
to extend the feeder road progrumea. It •eeme likely therefore 
that the Ghana Modular Timber Bridges Technical Propo•al contained 
within thi• report will be required, in order to complement the 
feeder road• prograaDe•. 
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dallonatrably good structural perforaance in Britain, and ia aamewbat 
lighter. It also baa a good durability record, even under tropical 
conditions. 

In Annex 2, data sheets are given which have been compiled on seven 
Ghanaian bardvooda vbich have been abortliated aa suitable for 
lllOdular tillber bridges. Tbe claaaif icationa used in tbeae data 
sheet• are thoae in tbe UllIDO Bridge Manual, Part 4 (ref). Tbi.a 
aboald be borne in llind when interpreting the recc • andationa, since 
for exaaple '80derate• workability in tezma of a bridge tillber aiqht 
well be considered 'p:>e»r• if one were conaidering it - a furniture 
tillber. 

2.2.4 Conclusions regarding choice of tillberas 

l'rCa tbe claaaificatiooa deacril»ed abaft, and 11.eted in Annex 2, the 
following tillbera in alpbabetical order are conaiderecl .:>at suitable 
for tillber bridge panelas 

IROm OPBPB 

2.3 Review of. medium epap bridge needs on feeder toads in Ghana 
agd applicability of modular timber bridge! 

2.3.1 Generals 

It vaa not poaaible within tbe.acope and timeacale of the viait for 
tbe conaultant to travel ccmprebenabely on feeder road9 in tbe 
country, or to carry out a ayn-tic llUJ:99Y of water croaainga. 
However due to . tbe . acti..,. and current progr-• on feeder road 
deftl.r~ within GllRB, lt waa poaaible to draw on tbe eaperience 
of on and tbe ILO advi9ora to produce tbe following aaHa-.nt of 
ir...U.U. 11pan ·bridge ...S.. Tbe COD811ltant waa able to viait two 
1~eeder roada in tbe saatern 8-gion, and ll&W HCOnduy road 
conditiona in tlle area around Kumui. TbeH conf u..ct the impreaaion 
tbat circullatancea and bridge neecla an aiailar to those which have 
b89D met ~ tbe prcwiaion of modular tillber bridge• elHVhere. 

By a conaervative estimate, the number of new water croaainga 
required on Gbalui. feeder road• in the next 10 yeara baa been 
a•H•aed aa follc.,,. s 

a) CUlvena 
(1 culvert per 2 km) 

b) Large culvert• and aall bridge• up to 12 m apcn 
(1 bridge per 10 km)· 

10 000 

2000 

c) Medium and long span bridges betw.en 12 and 50 m 400 
(1 bridge per 50 km) 

Substantial progre•a has been achieved in culvert conatruction, 
eapecially aince the introduction of a new type of box culvert with 
timber decking. Thia allow• con•truction of almost three new 
culvert• at the coat of one of the old type. 
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preatresaec:l ones. Bailey bridges have continued to be used until 
recently but they have tended to be erected by ailitary engineers, 
even on civil roads, and are not always baaed on suitable 
foundations and abutments. 

It appears therefore that the number of officially approved bridge 
conatruction technique• needs to be enlarged. 

Sillpler technology naeda to be prcmotecl alongaide .:>re sophisticated 
metboda. An illproved balance in thia reepect would certainly 
com:ri.bate to rectifying tbe overall balance between feeder road and 
bridge conatruction. 

2.3.6 CODcluaion regarding ..U.ua 11pi1D bridge requirements and 
applicability of modular tillber bridgetu 

no. and Ghana ~t forecast• indicate tbat finance for feeder 
roada blprov a rnt in the next ten ~ will allow illplementation of 
at the 80at 25• of tbe .acliua llpilD bridge requirements. Even such a 
reclucecl progr._, uaing conventional technology, would coat an 
estimated USD 30 to 35 million. 

It vaa suggested to the ~ and eenior tecbnicd staff of 
JIBS, GllA and DPR that :.n alternative low coat tecbw>logy, such aa 
the UllIDO Modular Timber Bridge Syatea, could be cone idered the 
adclitioGAi maana of solving tbia probl-. It .._. one of the IM>at 
pxaalaing optiona. An additionaJ prcg:r- Of ~ hundred t1:Jlber 
bridge8 uaing tbe U1llDO Syat.. could definitel7 be 1-pl-.nted at a 
much lower coat than coment..:.onal bridgea. Timber bridges would have 
.tbe added attraction of not ilm>lving a aubatantial foreign exchange 
caaponent. 

Tiie concluaion reacbed after tbe aenior ataff •-tnar and tbe final 
~iDg of tbe Tiait at Dft wu that tbe modular timber bridge•. 
definitely did appear to tbe Qhanatn ~f to be auitable in 
pri.aciple for. ue on their feeder roada. It vaa .noted that the 

. DOEM1 width of carriag..,.y i.rcwided by tbe UllIDO bridge standard 
cte.igna ia a aingle carriageway. Thia ia -tiafactory, since feeder 
roada are by definition 'aingle blade' roada. Indeed, many of the 
one lane feeder road• are having to be conatructed or refurbiahed at 
4.0 to 5.0 metre width. Although the conaul~ant found that data on 
traffic frequenciea waa ~ant, the typical figure of twenty vehicles 
per day on aur.h feeder road• a91•ared to prove suitable for the 
bridge designs. 

2.4 Co!t in4ication1 for modular timber bridqea in Ghana 

2.4.l Principle• of coatings 

'?hrOUCJhout the conaultant•a viait, it was emphaaiaed that the 
prototype manufacture of modular timber bridges in a particular 
country only givea an initial indication of the likely coaGa of the 
•yat .. under production conditiona. Hence the propoaals contained 
in thi• report dwell on the long-term aim of a stag•-by-atage 
creation of bridge building capacity within Ghana, and phr.ticularly 
within the DrR, which £881118 the moat appropriate pa1:-t of the 
Ministry. 
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Senior Bt&ff at the 88'11.inar were naturally very keen to learn of the 
coat i.llplicationa of using the modular timber bridge system. 
However it vaa aamawbat difficult for the consultant to discern the 
criteria against which the ataf f intended that the coats sbould be 
judged. It was necessary therefore to convince them that true 
coatings relevant to national economics could only be established by 
means of a pilot project. It was also suggested that during the 
cow:ae of this project, the coat of creating the capacity ought to 
be regm:dad u an on-coat rather than a coat to be shared by each 
aubaequent bridge. 

2.4.2 Initial lndicatioD8 of coatu 

llotvithataDcllng tbeae qualificati008, on the baeia of UBIDO'• 
preyiou experience with the -:rSt- in other regiona, and in the 
light of infoa1&tion obtained by the consultant. during the aiaaion, 
the coat i.ndlcati008 shown in Annex 2 were presented and diacuaaed. 
'lbe9e abolled a bridge .uperatructure coat of about $VS 800 per metre 
of span, or $VS 1467 per metre for the total bridge, including the 
labour of modular panel manufacture, the foundation and abutment 
work, and tbe·launcbinq and ccmpletion of the deck and handrails. 

2.4.3 Rafin at of coetinqas 

It ·- agreed that in order that the Dl'R management and the ILO 
contracts . kllli niatrator should be able to refine these coat 
indicatione in relation to Ghanaiar. conditions, bill• of quantitiea 
for ateel_and t~ part• for a typical 15 •span 4 tra•• bridge 
woa1cl be prodded by TDDA. The- would be aent to tbaa after the 
aiaaion. Indica.tiona of ataff ing input• ware also requested, and 
theae an given in Annex 3 to this report. ~can be used by 
GllRll to eatabliah-peraonnel coat• for any future project that may be 
planMCt~ . 

other in!OZ11&tion Vbich it vaa agreed would be forwarded include• 
typical foandation and abutmeDt deaigna, uaed for the UBIDO project 
in lloDduru, and details of tbe·foundationa and amtmenta built with 
gabion8, wbicb haft been uHd for a larger 80dular timber bridge, 
conatucted under Britiah aid in cameroon. 

The point vaa diacuaHd that in order to have the chance of a 
breakthrough lnto tbo effective and vide11pread application of thi~ 

new technology, which would be more cloMly related to local needs 
and condition• than imported •t-1 bridge auperatructurea, then 
initially acme riaka on coating• would have to be taken. Thia had 
proved to be the case with the labour intenaive feeder road• 
themaelvea. Tbeae were considered to be very effective and valuable 
in the regional development of e>hana, even though at firat thetc 
true coat• had been unquantifiable. There ia a realisation •e a 
high level within the Goftrnment of Ghana that &CJ&inat the direct 
coata of aucb roads, regional ec:onomic benefit•, 'multiplier 
effect•' and aocial benefit• auch aa the creation of empl,.lym&nt, 
have to be offset. If in order to make a feeder road effective, it 
i• neceaaary to build a new bridge, or to replace an old and 
in&es.quate one, then the aame arguments are applicable. 

~.4.4 Relationehip between need to eetabli•h coat• and bridge needs: 
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The conaqltant emph••ized that the full coat effectiveness of the 
bridges could not possibly be fairly asaeaaed until there had been 
an ongoing progr- involving a whole aeries of them, constructed 
over . several years. The development of a bridge foundations and 
abutment building capability would, in ita own right, be quite a 
major new undertalti.Dg for DPR and any contractors whose altilla it 
aight nurture. 'fbere were no comparable existing road structures of 
a mediua capacity and coat being constructed using Ghanaian skills 
and labour, againat which the proposals could be judged. 

It vaa also auggeatecl that it would be fair to adait that at 
present, in practice, the choice vaa between a •1ov coat• (although 
not •teeporary•) tillber bridge, and no bridge at all. In rural 
area., the latter can often bring great inconvenience1 waste of 
aanpower1 addit~ vehicle travelling ti.8a or bead loading onlyJ 
lost revenue frca produce, and 89811 di3ti.Dct hardehip. 

The fact that there had been shown to be an illbalance between feeder 
road and bridge conatruction in Ghana meant that there were few 
alternative .:>re conventional deaigna of macliua span bridge design 
currently under conatruction. Thi9 makes coat comparisons even .:>re 
difficult. llevertbelesa, the conaultant informed thoae present at 
the s=tn•r and wt.iDga that initial illpreaaiona of the likely 
econcmy of the modular tillber bridge• in Ghana are good. 

2.4.5 Concluaiona ngarding coatings: 

. According to the approximate figurea diacuaaecl at the •-tnar, it 
a11m1cl .U.lmJ.r that the. timber bridge auperatructve· would coat only 
about aixty percent of prefabricated ateel bridging (Bailey bridge 
typea). Abo it vaa reported that the Dft were currently 

. experiencing. difficulty over an unacceptably high qaotatioD for the 
CODBtruction of a 30 a apu reinforced concrete bridge dHign. The 
expatriate CODtrllCtor'a tender for thia bridge had been ao high that 
·1t ia wal.ilmly that thia atructure can be built at all in tbe 
foraeeable fvtu. • 

.a. diacuaaecl abaft, it vu agreed that Dft and no adYiaora would 
work on informatioD provided by the consultant, TDDA, and UllIDO to 
obta.1.n more preci- coat eatimates in relation to the conditiona 
(rrevailing in relation to feeder road• in Ghana. rrma the 
informatioD obtained during the conaultant•s Yiait, the coata of the 
actual timber, using material available locally within the country, 
would be very acceptable. However, the auperatructure mater.lala 
coats only fora quite a moderate portion of the total coats of an 
ongoin.J rural or feeder roada bridging unit. It ahould ther•fore be 
up to the gcwenment of Ghana, at a high rolicy making level, to 
decide whether the cr.ttation of a capacity to meet the medium apan 
brJ.ctg. needa identified above 1• an urgent priority. 

The points ccwered in the above diacuaaion ahould be borne in aind 
in deYelopinq the coat eatimatea a~ in drawing concluaiona frma 
tM.a. 

2.5 Durflbi\!~.L.•nd maintenance of timber bridge• 

2. 5 .1 Maintenance needs lr. r• lat ion to t lmb«tr: 
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During the diacuaaions, concern was frequently expressed over the 
maintenance needs for timber bridges. It ia of course a widely held 
belief that timber structures are impermanent, due to the poor 
impreaaion created by badly constructed exaaples, and ignorance over 
matters aucb aa correct choice of apeciea, treatment and proper 
detailing. In addition, there is currently a strong awareness of 
maintenance iaauee in comwxion with feeder roads. '1'be topic baa 
been gben prcwinence by tbe no adYbora and their counterpart•. 
aioce earth roada, - well - bridgetl, require el-.itary but 
diligent 8&1.Dtenance. Bence there ia now a better appreciation that 
8&1.Dtenance in general ia a key factor in all aapect11 of roads 
« •ntcationa. ~ly, tbara - to be a aiataten impreeaion 
with acme ci•il eng~ that concrete atructurea can aafely be 
totally neglec:ted and left nJW8int•tnect. Thia ia mi.featly untrue. 

2.5.2 Feature• of tba deaign in relation to 8&intenance: 

:rt vu ezplained by tbe conaultant that tbe modular timber 'ridge 
deaigna are penaanent atructurea, and that tbey are deaigned aa 
such. Thia entail• both the u- of -lected naturally durable 
apeciea of timber and tbe application of timber preservation 
tecbniquea. It vu Terified during tbe aiaaion that adequate 
preaaure treat:mant facilitiea for timber are a•ailable within Ghana. 
Tbe- can of cour- be applied vben tiJll::ler bridge parts are to be 
made, in addition to the precaution of uaing durable tillbera. 
SCbedulea of treat.ant are a•ailable for ezacting applications such 
- bric:lgea. A great deal of technical inforaaticr on timber 
preBerYation in tbe tropics also aista, and tbia c.... be made 
&•ail.able, 1itbenewer a bridge project la Ht up. 

Hodulea in the system are held together by ateel dolitels wboae beads 
are welded to tbe~ corresponding steel guaaet plates, Aleo, nut• 
~ rec c ended to be tack welded to tbeir vubera. Tbere are no 
8&1.Dt••nc;e requiwta therefore in relation to the prefabricated 
tillber partB Of the" ·91J:der atractun, other than keeping &ngl
betueBD the tillber member• clean frcm .ud, plant growth &:Id debria. 
steel plates and cborda nqaire routine maJ.n.tenance in the fora of 
wire bruabi.Dq and repainting vitb red lead ozide paint, followed by 
~l. 

2.5.3 Standard maintenance recci..,.ndationas 

Maintenance of modular tillber bridqea thua entail• many of the 
conaiderationa applicable to any road• atructure (1) , for example 
maintenance of drainaqe on road approaches and aprons~ control of 
•egetation on etlbanlaDent•1 clearance of waterway•, and erosion 
protection. Aa regard• the deck itHlf, thia ia maintained in a 
similar way to the deck of a prefabricated at .. 1 bridge with timber 
decking. Jtunning boards can be made of a •ery bard and durable 
tillber auch aa ekJd. (I.opbira alata), but they m.at be kept in 
repair, and the preferred fixing method ia to have them cuach 
acrewed (in counteraunk hole•) to the nailed laminated timber dec1t. 
Running board• fixed in thi• way are l~•• likelv to lift thruugh 
looae naila, and are 110re •a•ily removed when replacement become• 
nece••ary. 

2.~.4 Conclusion• regardin9 111aintenanco: 
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In concludinq the discussions on maintenance, the consultant 
explained that the modular timber bridges are permanent, high 
quality designs, with many in-built features to ensure their 
durability. Be was able to correct the impression that in 
industrialized countries where •the beat can be afforded ( l) • timber 
bridges are no longer used. Thia is manifestly untrue. It was also 
pointed OQt that good .. inten•nce recc ndationa already exist for 
road briclgee :mc:lar African condition&, and that even though these 
are not unfortunately univeraally applied, they would bold good f\lr 
.:xtular tillber bridges. 

It vaa agreed that the training progr- vbich will be proposed for 
the introduction of the Ghana Modular Tillber Bridges shall include a 
llOclule on .. inten•nce, expanding on the outline given above, and 
concluding with the preeentation of .ai.ntenance ~tation. 

2.6 Training raquir-Dts 

2.6.l General: 

Training is aeen as an essential support activity vbich must be 
conceived at a national level in order that a llOdular timber bridge 
programe .ay be successful. It can be sbown that tboae countries 
which have become moat fully involved in training, have made the 
maxi.am use of the timber bridges and have gained the greatest 
benefit from them. On the other band, in those situations where the 
more limited aim baa been achieved of simply caapleting a 
~ration or prototype bridge, on a one-off ba8ia, there baa 
-ldcm been an effecti'ft uptalal of the technology once the 
international team baa left. 

Whilst the.tandard cleaign9 uaed for the bridge• are relatively 
•illple to manufacture, using prefabricated llOclular panels, and mild 
structural llteel welded parts, it must be appreciated that what they 
entail is the production of safe and reliable 8tructurea, carrying 
beavy traffic loads over quite long spans. The level of •kill a1-d 
for therefore is higher than that involved in the production of, for 
example, low cost furniture for local .arJmta, or the building on 
site of one-off t;imber structure• such u non-prefabricated roof 
trua .. a. Once training in the technologies and •kills involved in 
modular timber bridges baa been provided, people will be found to 
have acquired experience in accurately made, modern designed timber 
structure• which can be valuable for other project• too, including 
for example the construction of good quality timber buildings. 

2.6.2 Organization and acope of services, including training: 

In considering the organization and scope of support services for 
modular bridges, including training, it i• important to :::-ecoqnize 
that the location• where bridges are required to be built are 
normaly rural areas. The objective of bridge project• of the type 
for which the 01'IDO system was devised ia to improve national road 
networks ~ith emphasis on rural developnent and access roads. In 
Ghana, the type• of road on which the bridges would be used are 
known aa 'Feeder Roads•. The model feeder road• projects visited by 
the con•ultant during his miaaion appeared to be exactly the type 
!or which the bridges are considered suitable, and on which they 
have been u~3d in othAr countries. 



Rural areas tend, by definition, to be remote fraa centres of 
industry. Bence the development of even simple industrial support 
for projects such as these requires careful planning with respect to 
location of training and manufacturing centres. In rural development 
projects, field workers normally have to cover a wide area of 
territory, and to be generalists. In the GMRB cc-ntext, the moat 
relevant field workers likely to beccme involved in feeder roads 
bridges tiiOUld be the Df'll Regional Bngineer and hi.a staff, plus any 
ILO Training Advieor that aight be aaaigned to tbe Region. 

The 80at efficient and coat effective way of providing support 
aervicea to a llOdular bridges progr- ia to have one or more 
specialist uni.ta at a national level, providing a direct service to 
tba field workers, and auppl~ting their normal auperviso~ and 
labour ata.ffing at perioda of bridge building activity. The queation 
of bow contractors are to be dealt with alao needa to be resolved at 
thia level. In relatl'99ly large countri-, eapeci&lly vbera there 
are differences in terrain, or econoaic differencea between regions, 
plua the difficulties of transport and c:eeJnlcationa that are 
comon in developing countries, it -y be juatifiable to aet up more 
than one specialist unit, 11.t district centres. 

2.6.3 Bziating inatitutiona: 

In planning such arranqements, account abo\old be taken of 
inatitutiona already available vbicb can provide aome of the 
specialist services required. Bzamples of these may include training 
&Del renearch organi&ationa. It wu clear in tbe Ghanaian context 
tbat tbe Poreat Products Research Inatitute (l'PRI) at Kumaai could 
provide 11ome of the support. Ita facilities would need 
atrengtbenJ.Dg for the purpose, but it baa a well educated and 
experienced directorate and 118Ction •nag nt wbo could cooperate 
in the organi&ation of both training and -.nufacturing aervicea on 
the tiaber side. 

The llOdular bridge9 alao entail el-.it• of atructural st-1 
cutting, uchining, wlcllng anc:l fitting. Through the Chief Technical 
Adviaor of the. ILO D9partment of RQral Bouaing and cottatje 
Induatriea, contact vaa llMlde with an Intermediate Technology 
Training Unit (IftU), ba88d at a Technology Traininq Centre ('ITC) on 
the Univeraity of science and Technology (UST) campua in Itumaai. It 
i• underatood that this unit ia involved in metalwork machining and 
fitting training for amall enterpriaea under a 11eheme known aa 
GRATIS (Ghana Regional Applied Technology Information Service). 
Thia ia aasociated with the Ghanaian Kiniatry of Inc:luatriea. The 
IftU vaa visited, and appeared to be a auitable organization to 
conaider for involvement in st .. l part• manufacture for the modular 
bridges. 

Finally, and eapecially· in view of the aucceaa which i• t-eing 
achieved in terma of feeder road traininq and project 
implementation,. the Df'll it .. lf muat not be neglected aa an existing 
organization that would perform a key role in the implementation of 
bridge project•, ahould the deciaion be taken to go ahead. More 
eenior management training, and engin .. ring aeminara can certainly 
be carried out at the good premiaea, and uaing the good f acilitloa 
which the Department has available. The Dl'R contains qualified and 
experienced civil engineers who can form the nucleus required, 
particularly on the foundations, abutment• and general road• and 
aitework •ide of the projects. On the other hand, it is understood 



that DFR does not currently construct or supervise any major road 
structures on a direct basis, and it vill. be necessary to build up 
this experience and confidence qradually. 

It is important that new organizational arrangements vhich are set 
up to deal with new projects, such as timber road bridges, take 
account of, rather than interfere with, existinq successful 
institutions and services. At the ._ t1-, the range of acti•itiea 
for vhich the new national level. apecial.iat unit(s) are set up -.at 
be those vhicb are of direct relevJIC& to the pl.annecl and required 
industrial. aer.ices at iieJ.d leYel. 

2.6.4 Diacuaaiona with GBRB and II.O advisors regardinq training needs: 

111 I 111 1111 

An iaportant point to emarcje from the discussions which took pl.ace 
during and after the ae•nar was that concerning the differences in 
tecbnoloqy, and hence tr•ining needs, between timber bridges, on the 
one band, and bridge construction, on the other. 

These differences bad become apparent in modular timber bridge projects 
elawhere, and the consultant vaa anxious to ensure that those present 
in the seminar appreciated them, ao that traininq could be suitably 
planned fraa the OU':-.et. 

There are two broadly different classes 
inYOlved in the bridge systems as a whole. 

of skill and type of work 
These can be divided into: 

1. Manufacture of the bridge modules and other pre-cut and treated 
timber parts. 

2. construction of foundations and abutments, and bridge launcbinq. 

'1'be fir8t clearly.entails principally timber engineering skills, that 
ia to say ac:cUrately controlled carpentry plus acae aiaple metalwork. 
'1'be second ia· essentially a civil engineering matter, involvinq 
excavation and other on-site work with mechanical plant, con8truction 
work and the handling of lifting gear and winchea. Completion of the 
bridge again entails carpentry, but' tbia ia a relatively aiaple matter 
which never causes bottlenecks in projects. 

There was considerable diacussion aa to whether it would be necesaary 
in the event of a project commencing in Ghana, to train private sector 
contractors separately along the two line• indicated above. It then 
became evident from the discussions that for the forseeable future only 
one bridqe workshop would be required, at which the module• are ll!Ade 
for all the bridqes to be constructed. Thia would be likely to satisfy 
all the needs from the sites that could be prorared, aince one simple 
workshop can quite eaaily cater for one 15 m span bridqe per six weeks. 
Sites are unlikely to be developed at a faster rate than thia. In the 
mucb longer term, if there were road and bridqe projects in 1NtVeral 
di•tricts remote from one another, then perhaps production might be 
split. 

It was noted that not only the type• of sJdll differ between bridge 
making on the one hand, and site work on the other, but also the 
rhythms and seasonality of the work. Manufacture can proceed 
independently of we~~hr.e conditioning (provided that euff icient timber 
stocks are laid up in order to be free from log shortages) whereas site 
work, especially at the foundation stages, is heavily dependent upon 
reasonably dry weather ~nd freedom from floods. 
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The HRH, GBA and DFR Senior Staff present at the seminar and at the 
draft report discussion meeting considered that there would be 
difficulty in controlling contractors, and agreeing fair rates for 
compensation, if these had to perform both bridge manufacturing and 
site construction work. It was reccmaended therefore that project 
proposals ought to be developed under the assumption that during the 
training and inaugural period for timber modular bridges in Ghana. 
There would only be set up one bridge workshop. Thia would initially 
be under the control of HRH, probably under the DPR.. Its location 
aight well be in the Ashanti Region, and acme form of collaborative 
arrangement with the Forest Products Research Institute (PPRI) aigbt 
well be suitable. Contractors on the other band could be selected, 
trained, and if successful gi.-en certificates of campetance for all of 
the site work aspects, in a aiailar way to the DPR-baaec:l training 
currently in band for Peecler Road construction. 

2.6.S Conclusions regarding organization of services, including training: 

Prior to finalizing pro;>oaala for the organization of services and 
training, it will be necessary to have answers to the key questions: 

i. What are the national development objectives with regard to 
the proposed new technology (in this case timber road bridges)? 

ii.. What regions is it proposed to serve, iaDediately, and in the 
forseeable future? 

iii. What are likely to be the resource constraints (skilled 
·manpower and uperienced ~t1 finance1 equii-ent and 
facilities)? 

8aDe partial answers to 80ID8 of these points are suggested within this 
report, but the issues need to be addressed at a senior level by 

. Ghanaian government and executive, in order to set a project proposal 
off in the correct manner. 
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It will then ba poHible to plan; draft and discuss a training 
progr.._ and to draw up plans for support aervices in detail. It will 
be neceasary to meet training needs for staff at several levels of 
responsibility, ranging from senior engineering management, through 
practising engineers and field staff, to artisans and construction 
workers of various trades. 

The ~~pth into which each of the above will nead to go into the various 
sub~ecta which bridge building and structural timber entail will 
naturally depend upon their responsibilities and involvement. However 
Pigure 1, which ia baaed on Figure 2.1 of Part 2 of the ONIDO Bridge 
Manual, gives an overall design selection process chart for the 
bridges. Thie provides a good general indication of the topics 
concerned. Among•t the•• are the followings 

* 

* 

• 

An appreciation of road bridge loading codea, standards and 
design principles 

Soila engineering and site investigation methods, surveying 

Design, supervision and safe construction of foundations, ~butmente, 

wing walls, piers and gabione 
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* Structural grading of timber 

~ Safe and effective application of timber preservation techniques 

* Understanding and knowledge relating to timber drying 

* structural. steelwork - grades, strengths.. fabrication -t~ 
(including welding, cutting , qri.ncUng) and aaintenance of 
tools and equipment 

* Safe and efficient wcodworltl.nq, aa.chining, drill.ing, nail.ing, 
bol.ting, dowell.ing, uae of tool.a and machinery setting and 
maintenance 

* Safe and effeCtiva use of lifting and baul.ing gear, steel wire 
cabl.ea, winches, pull.aye etc. 

* Maintenance procedures for bridges and associated roads and 
drainage structures 



3. PRO.l'ECT PROPOSAL 

3.1 Aim 

The aim of introducing the modular timber bridge technology is to 
enable the directorate and management of Ghana's Department of 
Peeder Roads, and the Highway Authority where appropriate, to have 
gained the experience to ba able to apply modular timber bridges as 
a self-sufficient, labour intensive solution to medium span bridge 
needs in relation to their future roada programmes. UllIDO's 
prefabricated JnOdular timber bridge system, established since 1973, 
baa proven a fully coat-effective alternative to reinforced 
concrete, and capital-intensive steel briQ.ges in many deTitloping 
countries. With its excellent, atronq, and durable timbers, good 
forest i.cdustries and thriving feeder roads progr:mmes, Ghana is 
ideally placed to take advantPge of the ayat-. 

3.2 Obiectivea 

3.2.1 General: 

Althou::;h :i.t will clearly be neceaaary to build \•p modular timber bridge 
prograWi..1 gr..s:tually, it is stronqly recm•iended by the consultant, and 
supported by tbe DPR Directorate, that the initial objectives should be 
planned with vision and with the long-term aim, stated above, held 
cle;n-ly in mind. An initial project should not therefore consist 
_merely of building a prototype bridge, with. a great deal of expatriate 
effort and a modicum of local trai.Ding and ai•leading coatings. 

There are several important special conaiderationa that •hould be 
included when formal project documents are drawn up for modular timber 
bridge projects. These projects fulfil ilDportant llOCio-econoaaic aille 
with respect to the feeder roads of which the bridges provide a vital 
link. !'or example the rural and farming population8 which are served 
are connected more efficiently to markets, mchools and bompitals. Thu• 
these populations are integrated into the di8trict and national 
CClllllWlitiea, whilst at the same time being able · to maintain their 
livelihoods in the villages and small town• in which they are settled, 
without havinq to exacerbate the problems of 'urban drift•. Provision 
of safe, reliable and affordable road bridgea, using local materials 
and involving national expertise and labour is an excellent way of 
contributing towards the solution of these prevalent problems. 
Officials in government and in development agencies will no doubt 
recognise these symptoms and the benefits outlined above, and will be 
able to make reference to specific studies and statistics in order to 
support the case. The consultant was unable, in the time available, to 
have lengthy discuaions with UNDP or others, who would supply auch 
information specific to Ghana. 

There are opportunitie• to include youth and female employment 
opport~nitiea in modular bridge projects. In Honduras, a female 
eupervieory engineer aerved as workehop manager, including having 
charge of other engineers and artiaane. In Cameroon, a female engineer 
was cloaely involved in bridge foundation and gabion construction, 
effectively serving as the resident engineer, ae well as being involved 
in the timber engineering training and fabrication. 
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The objectivea of the proposed initiaL project therefore are as 
follows: 

3.2.2 Creation of capacity: 

With respect to modular timber bridge construction, to create the 
capacity within the Department of Feeder Roads, to plan manage, 
supervise and execute projects via trained contractor•, vhenevar and 
wherever they are required in future feeder road progr-•· 

3.2.3 Courses: 

To plan, equip and conduct two modular practical and theoretical 
training courses, "'!&eh of twelve weeJt•a duration. 'l'bis to .include 
the develoi-nt and adju111tment of eziatinq -terial to Gbana 
conditions. These courses to be ai8ad at -lected potential 
contractors and their staff, and to include DFR engineers and 
technicians. 

3.2.4 Workshop: 

To plan, equip and set up a modern timber bridge workabop at a 
location to be selected by DFR in consultation with other•. To use 
this workshop during the conducting of the two course• 8Bntioned 
above, and to associate with the courses the use of the workshop to 
construct two medium span (in the range of 15-18 m) modular timber 
bridges at locations selected by DFR. 

3.2.5 Documentation and other deliverableas 

To band over training documents, a functioning worbbop and 
maintenance recc:mDendationa for modular timber bridge•, appropriate 
to Ghana Dl'R'a needa. 

3.3 WOrk programme for first bridge• 

3.3.1 schedule: 

A typical project schedule for a modular timber bridge i• given as 
Pigure 2. Thia represents the consultant•• as-sament of the need'I, 
in the light of previoua experience. It indicates 'milestone• date• 
by which major activitiea must be completed in order for others to 
proceed. 

3.3.2 Main activities: 

The main general activities and the elapaed times for each are given 
below. Bowever it should be· noted that a better idea of t1-acale• 
can be obtained from the Gantt chart <•iCJUr• 2), •inc• some are not 
full-time activities during the periodc concerned, and 90IDe 

activities may be permitted to overlap in calender time. 

1. Mobilization of personnel and familiarization 2 months 



2. Preparation of bills of quantities for jigs, 
steel parts, equipment and expendables and 
obtaining and selecting quotations from 
suppliers 

3. Shipping, clearance from port and delivery 

4. Construction of foundations l'':ld abutments 

s. sawing, drying, machining, preservation and 
re-drying of timber parts 

6. Modular panel manufacture, caapletion of 
steel parts 

7. Arrangements for bridge launching, supply to 
site, logistics, delivery of erection 
equipment etc. 

8. Launching bridge 

9. Completion of decking, handrails etc. 

10. Clearing and making good the site 

3.3.3 Total elapsed time: 

3 lllOnths 

3 months 

4 months 

4 months 

2 months 

1 month 

2 weeks 

3 weeks 

2 weeka 

Although some of these major activities overlap,· it can be etated 
that in practice for the first few bridges in a country, it is 
unrealistic to expect completion in under one year from the start of 
Hrious work on a project. Thb needa to be borne in mind in 
planning the training needs. 

3.3.4 Beed for Government and official npports 

J'ull government support and ~t:ment ·i• requirecl in order to 
ensure that undue delays are not caused by, for exaiple, 
diff icultiea over import and cuatama clearance of project equii-nt1 
licenses and payments for timber 11Uppliea and contractora1 
construction of foundations and abutments. 

3.3.5 Conclusion regarding project proposal and initial bridge 
programme: 

Provided that t;~re is a definite coamitment on the part of GMRB, 
two bridges, for example, could just as easily be built within only 
about fourteen months, rather than one in twelve months. Thereafter, 
an ongoing bridge progruae is driven only by the rate at which the 
structures need to be called up in relation to road development and 
the rate of support structures construction. Hence the size, scope 
and geographical locations of trained contractors, particularly 
those on the civil engineering aide, needs to be carefully worked 
out in relation to feeder road development plans. 

It is essential to bear in mind the stated aim and objectives given 
at the start of this propoaal, in the view of which the construction 
of one or two bridges is to be regarded as a ·by-product of the 
creation of the capacity within Ghana MRH, DrR, to manage and 



execute via trained contractors, the construction of thei.r future 
medium span bridges. 

Thus the activities to put in band a work progruae for the fi.rat 
bridges should not coaaence until training plans relating to both a 
bridge superstructure and a foundations and abutments progr- are 
thoroughly established and undel:vay. 



Botanical name 

Pilot DW 

Ghanaian names 

Density 

stropqtb group 

Workability 

Shrinkage 

Mtural durability 

IMD!bility to 

Obeervation• 

Afzelia bipindeJlaia (and other app.) 

Apa, Papao 

Upper 

SJ 

Moderat.e 

Good 

Sapwood Jloderately rulatant, 

Good reputation for aternal application•, and 
having good joinery qualiti••· Log• •aid to be 
obtainable, by 11C11De of •awaill• viait-.d. Should be 
given trial for modular wooden bridge•, if 
available. 



aotapical n 

Pilot .._ 

Density 

strepgth groap 

Workability 

l!atuql s!nrfhilitv 

AMnlbility to 

Prnuyatin 

QbHrvatiOD! 

S4 

Good 

Hoder ate 

Good 

Traditionally uHd for lorry bodie8 and floor., boat 
building and external joinery. Appear• •uitable for 
bridge modul-, but ._ doubt about availability 
and price. 



Botanical name 

Pilot DW 

Qhanalan aw 

Density 

strength group 

Workability 

Shrinkage 

latura1 dgrability 

, p•hility to 

Trff+ft9t 

Du•• 

S4 

lfoderate 

lfoderat• 

Good 

~ for external structural application• 
rather than fine joinery etc., due to unploaaant 
-11 and woolly grain. Recently used for 241D span 
modular bridge in cameroon, where it was •Jelected to 
c:t.monetrate utility of a plentiful, coaaercially 
l••• accepted epeciee. On offer at all eawmill• 
visited in Kumaei. 



Pilot aw -

Gbapafag nw 

Density 

strepqtb group 

Workability 

Shrinkage 

••tural. dyrability 

! Mhility to 

Obnrvation• 

Lophira alata 

Bigb 

Sl 

Moderate 

Good 

Rec< nnded for heavy •tructural uee•. Durable and 
re•i9tant to wear. In Europe ekld (or azobe a• it 
18 known OD tbe COntinent) is favoured for 
mechanically laminated bridge •tructure•, in which 
it ba8 been employed for •pan• up to 73 metre•. ror 
modular wooden bridge• it i• rather too heavy and 
•trong, the strength of the ateel part• ~· more 
critical . · than that of the timber. At TRADA, 
~ation llOdulff have been made with '•kki', 
provin9 that it can be dowelled and nailed (with 
pre-drilling). A good timber for running board•. 
Still in plentiful •upply, although only better 
equipped aawaill• are prepared to cut it. 
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Botanical aw 

Pilot aw 

Density 

strength group 

Wort•hility 

Sbriqkaae 

••tur&l durabJ.lity 

' p•hility to 

PqftrDtiD 

ObHryation• 

Chloropbora ucel- (and occuionally c. regia) 

Iroko 

S4 

Moderate 

Jloderata 

Sapwood ....Ule, 

Iroko would probably be the f irat choice amongat 
Gbanain timber• for the modular wooden bridge•, 
eapecially for the module• tbemfelv••· Bowever it 
i• a valuable ezport timber, and i• potentially 
becOlli119 abort in 1upply. Traditionally a 1acred 
wood in Ghana, reHrved for important application• 
requiriJ19 if durc.Uity and other deairabl• 
propertief. Great experience of atructural UH of 
iroko in UK, includi119 9lulam bridge• and 'l'hame• 
Barrier archea. 



Botanica1 name 

Pilot naaa 

Ghanaian name 

Density 

strength group 

Workability 

Shrinkasm 

Katura1 durability 

Am!nability to 

PreHryatb• 

Treatment 

Observations 

Tarrietia utilie 

!fiangon 

Byanlma 

Medium 

SS 

Good 

JIQderate 

Good 

SapNOOd Moderately re•Utant, Beartwood 

Classified as a good general purpose timber, 
indicated as suitable for carpentry and joinory. 
Would have sufficient strength and durability for 
br~dg• snndules but may be more expensive than 
alternati-.as for uee within Ghana, due to demand on 
export markets, including UH as peeler logs to 
produce veneer and plywOod for overHas markets. 
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Botanical~ 

Pilot name 

Ghanaian name 

Density 

strength group 

Workability 

Shrinkage.· 

!atural durability 

Amegability to 

Treatment 

Observations 

Rauclea. diderrichii 

Bilinga 

ltusia 

Upper 

S4 

Moderate 

Sapwood Pe%meable, 

Beartvood moderately rui8tant 

Highly recoaaended for modular wooden bri~es, 

especially for the modules thmuelvea. one of the 
beat Ghanaian timbers for bridge building. '?RADA 
experience of use of this timber in tJ1t for 
industrial and agricultural building frames. 



AHllBX 1 
COST DIDICATIONS 

Coat indications f.:>r a 15 m, four trues modular timber bridge, part 
aaaambled in Ghana 

Timber 

Dabama, Kuaaia or siailar timber 
Approximately 22.5 r required 

Pressure treatment, using CCA or 
creosote 

Mild steel flats, plate and rode, 
grade 43A 

Galvanized nuts, bolts, washers, 
nails, coach screws 

welding expendables 

Poundationa and abutments 

Concrete baaea, r.c. pier caps 
(including cement and aggregate) 

Rainfoft:ing bars, fol:lmfDrk, wire etc. 

TOTAL Hateriab coats 

Coat, SUS 

3000 

750 

1250 

2000 

200 

4000· 

12000 -
•Alternative, using gabion construction $3000 approx., uauaing rock fill 
in vicinity of site, free of charge or at cost of transportatlon. 

Coat indication• to equip a modular timber bridge workshop and launc1!!.ng 
Y!!!! 

workshop eguipnent 

COlllbinad surface planer and thickneaaer 

Radial arm cross-cut aav 

Set of arc welding equipment 

Heavy duty electric drill and drill stand 

Heavy duty portable electric saw 



... 

• 

TOTALS: 

Bridge: 

Project: 

Materials 
Labour 

workshop 
Prototypes 
Launching 

$05 

12000) = 1467 per metre including aupport-
10000) structures and labour 

25000) 
4000) 

~) 

$OS 66000 



Typical plant requirements for foundations and abutment construction and 
for launching a modular timber bridge 

1 Bulldozer D6 

1 Pront end loader 

4 Tippers 

2 Vibrator rollers 

1 Concrete mixer 

1 Soder 

1 Water pump and hose 

1 Vibratinq poker 

1 flat bed lorry 

1 pick up 

J'ual, oil, tyres and spares for vehicle• and plant. 
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